Oklahoma State Finishes First in Region IV Soil Judging Contest

The 2013 Region IV Soil Judging Contest was hosted by the University of Arkansas on 17–18 October in Washington County, Arkansas. A total of 32 undergraduate students representing seven institutions throughout the region, including Louisiana State University, Oklahoma State University, Texas A&M University, Tarleton State University, Texas A&M University–Kingsville, Texas Tech University, and the University of Arkansas, participated in this year’s contest. Oklahoma State University took first place overall and had the first- and fifth-high individuals, Reilly Cloud and Dakota Janes, respectively. Texas A&M University took second place overall and had the second- and third-high individuals, Michael Massey and Alex Garcia, respectively. Texas Tech University took third place overall. Taylor McCumber was the fourth-high individual from Texas A&M University–Kingsville.

Pictured is the first place team, Oklahoma State University. Individuals from l to r are Dr. Brian Carter (professor/coach), Ryan Hall, Dakota Janes (5th-place individual), Reilly Cloud (1st-place individual), Nicole Remondet, Bill Jones, Alexander Hannah, and Jared Dill.